
COED HARDLY BE
CALLED A MATCH.

Romair Went to the Post Lame.
and Was Never in It

With Ingomar.
.

THE FAVORITES FARED WELL.

Ferrier Redeemed Himself by
Defeating Lucky Dog and

Others Handily.

The bank roll of the wealthy voting
Englishman, J. Talbot Clifton, was dimin-
ished to the extent of $2500 by the matchrace at the track yesterday between his
horse Romair and the Kentucky stable's
Ingomar. The distance was seven fur-longs, each horse to carry 120 pounds. As
a betting affair the match was a decidedfailure, Engomar being anodds on favorite.
Romair went to the post on three legs and
finished on,two. It was only through suf-
ferance that Chora allowed Romair to
keep within a Length of his mount, and
contented himself with winning by a
couple of lengths. Romair pulled up so
lame that it was with difficulty that he
limped back to the paddock. The Bur-
linirame horseman took the matter very
philosophically and seemed to feel keener
the loss of his friends that had bet on the
crippled racer than he didof his own van-ished wealth.

The cool weather evidently had a de-
pressing effect on the speculative frater-nity, for betting was much lighter than on
most of the days last week.

Itwas a very good day for favorites, five
of the mx events going to the first choice.Examiner, the 8 to 5 favorite, won the
opening race for maidens over the short
six-furlong course after a drive with Arctic,
also heavily backed. Lochinvar, a 4O to 1
shot, was third. JO C got away with his
jockey and ran two and three-quarter
miles before he got him under control. Hewas then excused.

Griffinfollowed up his success in the
opening event by finishing in front onterrier, the favorite, for the second race, a
fall six-furlong run. The big chestnut wasa 4 to 5 chance, with Lucky Dog a verywarm second choice, going to the post 7 to5. Quirt and Thornhill received some back-
ing for the place.

Lucky Dog delayed the start for some. time, refusing to line up with his field, and
when the flag finally fell he got the worstof the start. Quirt, away third, took thelead, holdinguntil aneighth from the wire,
where the favorite collared and passed her
and won easily by one and a half lengths.
Lucky Dog was third, about the same dis-
tance behind Quirt.

The third was distinctly a "crab" race
and nearly everything in"itreceived some
support. Roma seemed to be the best ofa poor lot and was made a 2 to 1 favorite.Considerable wise money went in on
George L, cutting his price from 8 to 5 to 1.Mutineer and Road Runner were alsostrongly played.

When the Bag fellit was to a very stran-
glingstart, George Lgetting away in front.
He held his lead throughout, winning by
three parts of a length from Roma" onwhich Griffin put up a delightfully listless
finish. Steadfast finished in third place
With any kind of a fair start, Mutineer,
who got several lengths the worst of thestart, would have been close to the money.

That very rapid little bit of horsefleshNebuchadnezzar, fairly waltzed away withthe fifthrace, a mile selling affair. Com- j
mission opened a 7to 5 favorite, but re- |
ceded in the betting until he was second j
cboii-p to Nebuchadnezzar, who closed at-
6to 5. Rear Guard remained at threes

'
throughout the betting. A play on MollieKing brought her price down from 30 to12
to 1.

Nebuchadnezzar, bubbling over withIrun, led from start to nnish, winning under
restraint by a length from Rear Guard,
who nosed Commission out the last few
jumps. Bernardo pulled up bleeding pro-
fusely.

The last event on the card, a five-furlong
spin, was taken by the favorite, Venus.whotook the lead shortly after the flag fell,and i
was never headed, winning easily by three
parts of a length from Ross. Hiram Argo, !
who would have been very dangerous had I
he not been cut off once," finished third, j
The winner, Venus, opened up 8 to 5,but >
receded in the betting until 12 to 5 was atone time obtainable.

_-__-___-.

Pan Francisco, March 11, 1895.
.".TO FIRST BACK

—
About six furlontts;

*JI«~>. maidens; three-year-olds and upward-purse $300.
'

liifi. org..weight, Jockey. St. V* str. Fin.
f>67 Examiner, 100 (Griffin 6 Tit _*/» _.
549 Arctic, 110 (('horn) 1 _-/2 li" •>._
567 Lochinvar, 107 (Hennessy)..2 Ah 63 S3
556 My Sweetheart, 95 (Burns)..B 6' s"i Ah546 Miss \V_lo_ghby,9s (E.Coch-
,' rune) 3 9 9 6*
.161 Kolcdad, 107 (H. Smith) 9 7._ 4/ 6" \
491 C'aprivl, 105 (Burlini.ame)...7 Si HI 13
525 Agnes, 95 |Htnri.hO 4 SA_ 7V_ 81 I
156 Beatrice. 90 (R.Isoin) 6 li 3. 9
567 J (t C, 102 (Tubervllle.i ran away and left !
Fair start. Won driving-. Time 1:13. Win- Incr, eh. c,by Surinam-Imp. Paloma.Betting: Examiner Bto 5.Arctic 2to1, I_ochin- :var 40 to 1,My Sweetheart 7to 1, SoledaU 12 to1 ICaprivl25 to 1, Agnes 20 to 1,Miss Wllloughby15to 1, Beatrice 8 to 1,J OO 12 to 1.

".TO SECOND RACE—Six furlongs; three-year- \OIO.olds and upward;purse 9400.
Ind. Horse, weight, jockey. St. K. str. Fin. !
568 TVrrier,108 (Griffin) 5 27 •_• It \
56- Quirt, 98 (Riley) 3 1/ 1/ 21 !
570 LuckyDog, 103 (Chorn) 6 6 .''.' S'S
561 Montalvo, 105 (C. Weber) .4 s*i A3 At
54; Thornhill, 103 (Sloan).. 1 31455' 5.
522 TiilieS, 98 (E. Cochrane) 2 Ah 6 6
Good start. Won easily. Time, 1:13 Win-

ner, eh. h., byFalsetto-Imp. Cinderella-
Betting:Ferrier 4 to 5. Quirt 8 to 1, Luck- Dog i

7 to 5, Thornhill 20 to 1,Montolvo 30 to 1, Tillie§ !
200 to 1.

X.Qfi THIRD RACE—About six furlongs; sell- j
«"! \". ing; three-year-olds and upward; purse !

lr:i. Horse. weight,Jockey. St. *w» Str. Fin. I
551 George L,105 (N.Ifill).. 2 I__ 11 IV,I

v 572 noma. 101 (Orlffin) 4 23 2{ 2C
561 Steadfast, 105 ((horn) 1 3h At 3"A

'
567 Mutineer, 99 (E. Coch- I
___• r*ne) 10101 8/ Ah
557 Road Runner, 102 (R.

Isom) 6 6/ 3.A 5/t572 Prince. 102 (Hinrichs).... 5 6/i sy» 61
561 Little Tough, 102 (Tuber-

ville) 3 Ah 61 75
625 St. Jacob, 102 (L.Lloyd).. 912 10. 84
572 Lodl, 102 (11. Smith) 8- 71 lh 9y_ j
540 Joe Frank. 98 ff'.oslcn).... 11 lift lift 10 y_
572 Claire, 97 (Riley) 12 81 9/ 115
349 Farewell, 105 (Burliug-

™-) 7 9/, 12 12
Straggling start. Won driving. Time. 1:13.Winner, eh. g., i... Connor-Miss Davis.
Betting: George L8 to 1, Roma 2 to 1, Steadfast

'
12 to1, Road Runner Bto 1. Prince 10 to 1, Si.
Jacob 15 to 1, Mutineer 5 to 1, Claire 20 to 1,Dodj
Mi)to 1, Little Tough 30 to 1, Joe Frank 200 to 1,
Farewell 200 to 1.

X.OA FOURTH RACE-Seven furlongs: special.

Ind. Horse, weight, Jockey. St. *_, Str. Fin.
550 Ingomar, 120 (Chora) 1 1_ l_ -_•

(116)Roman. 120 (Griffin) 2 2 2 2, Good start. Won easily. Time, 1:30%. Winner, 1
'

b. g.,by Babbler-Josephine.
Betting: Ingomar Ito5, Romair -1 to 1.

COO FIFTH RACE-Selling; three-year-olds
«>C_.. and upward; purse $400.
md. Horse, woi-tit.jockey. St. V 3 str. Fin.
668 Nebuchadnezzar, 9o (R.lsom).2 1 '/2 1* 1.
569 Rear Guard, 102 (Griffin) 5 a£ a 2ns
575 commission, 96 (ilinrichsi....4 21 2/ 3?
637 MollieKing.81 (Frawley)....l 31 31 4
565 Bernardo. 102 (Goorn) 3 5 pulledup
Good start. Won easily. Time, 1:12. Winner,

b.c, by Imp. Bnitus-Gypsette.
Betting: Nebuchadnezzar 6 to 5, Rear Guard 3

to 1. Commission 9 10 5, Mollie King 12 to 1,Ber-
nardo 30 to 1. ___
f-Q'_» SIXTHRACE

—
Five furlongs, selling;

000. three-year-olds__nd upward; purse $300.
Ind. Horse, weight, jockey. St. __ Str. Fin.
671 Venus. 97 (R. Isom) 6 2/ II ly,
662 Ross, 100 (Griffin) 4 5/i 25 2"/_
662 Hiram Argo,102 (Chorn).. 8 3 .-_ 5y2 3ft
682 Conde. 110 (C.Weber) 1 Ah 3ft 4;
658 Sea Spray,88 -.Cochrane) 2 lft 63 &3
552 San Lucas, 98 (Sloan) 8 9? St 61
562 Howard, 107 (L.L10yd).... 9 7ft 7/ It
671 Motto,105 (Tubervillo).... 7 6? 4y_ HI
445 Catalogue, 108 (McAmi-e) 6 Bft fi.v 9t
582 Vulcan, 106 (N. Hill) 10 10 10 10
Good start. Won handily. Time, 1:01V_. Win-

aer, br. t. byVerano-Bellnda. I
Betting: Venus 12 to 5, Ross 3 to 1,Hiram;Argo j

10 to1, Conde 5 to 1, San Lucas 30 to 1, Spa Spray
T_2 1'Vulcan 20 to 1, Howard 100 to 1, Catalogue100 to 1,Motto 12 to 1.

Around the Ring.
Griffinrode the winner of the first two

races and was second on Roma and Rear
Guard.

Felix Carr did not ride yesterday.
Joe, Rose got down off his block long

enough to play Roma for the place.
Dave Gideon was credited witha "kill-

ing" over the winof George L.
Charley Quinn was scooting around the

ring, getting aboard Lucky Dog at the top
price.

Mose Gunst thought 20 to 1 against
Thornbill a long price and took a chance.

Bookmaker Havden played Ferrier on
the outside and laid (ito 5, the field against
him.

Frank Dale smiled when he saw George
Lget away in front and began feeling for
his tickets.

Pittsburg Phil didn't make much noise
about it,butjhad a good-sized bet down on
Ferrier. His quiet money also went on
Ros3 in the last race.

Barney Schreiber stood to cash some
good bets ifHiram Argowon.

Ed Purser got a great run for his money
on J0 C. Had Motto won he would still
be cashing tickets.

Eddie Burke started the day well by
playing Examiner.

Riley Grannan again placed his coin on
Lucky Dog. He also played the one-
legged horse in the match race, Romair,
for a few hundred.

There was a heavy play on Beatrice in
the first race. She ran "prominently for
some distance and willdo later on.

St. Jacob broke several watches in trials
and several of his backers in yesterday's
race.

Bernardo's racing days are probably
over. He bled very badly yesterday.

Entries for to-day's races:
First race, about three-quarters of amile, sell-

ing;, non-winners— Laurel 89, Rosalie 100, Ed
Stanley 103, Mowitza 9S, Prince l>evine for-
merly Frankie Devine colt 100, Mendocino
103, Km Mack 05, llnyniarket105, Sissy Jupe
95; Yangedene 05, Santa Rosa 05, Don "Caesar
100.

Second race, three-quarters of a mile, sell-
ing—AnnMoore 100, Mv harm 00, Tobey 90,
Rev Alta105, Arenette "88, Burmah 97. terra
Nova 94, King Sam 100, Sympathetic Last
108, Wag 101,Ledalia 100.

Third race, seven-eighths of a mile,selling,
lightwelter-weights— Barcaldine 117, Wawona
1*25,Little Bob 114. Warrago 123, Olivia 112,
Remus 125; Lonnie 1> 126, Adolph128, Hunts-
man 132, Red Pat 125, Robin Hood 1131.

Fourth race, one and a half miles, steeple-
chase, selling—Guadeloupe 135, Havniarket135, Mestor 130, April135, Wyanashott 133,
Three Forks 124. Relampago 124, Bellringer
135, Major Ban 138. The Lark 126.

Fifth race, three-quarters of amile, selling
—

Mahogany 97, Hyinan 100, Misty Morn106,
Thorn 109, St. Elmo 97, Harry Lewis 97, Mary
S lO2,Rogation 86,Miss Buckley 90, Catch 'Km
101, Lonnie B 98.

EEAL ESTATE TEANSACTIONS.
Maxand Rosie Ilevmann to

'
Eli„abpth Tavlor,

Ilot onS line of Kills street, 103:3 E of Buchanan,
1. 25:9 byS 60:$10.

Lena S. Waldman to Margaret C. Davis, lot On H
line of Sutter street, 87:6 W of Scott, W- 25 by S

!87:6; $10. ..."
Michael M. Phelan to Ann E.Phelan, lot oft NW

lineof Sheridan street, 130 NX of Tenth, NE 50
by NW 100; also loton SW line of Caroline street,
215 SE of Folsom, SE 5by SW 85; Rift.

Matthew J. Sullivan to Mary A. Sullivan, lot on
W line ofFolsom street, 76 s'of Creek lane (Erie),
S 44. SW 120:_V_, NW 36, NE 127:6; gift.

Judah Bona to J. J. Kauer, lot on X line of
Guerrero street, 76 S of Ridley,S 21, E 90, N17,W
40. N4. W 50: .«. 10.

Joseph Buttgeubach to Mrs. E.Rewig, lot on W
iline of Stevenson street, 185 of Eighteenth, S 25,
1 W 80, N25 to beginning; $10.
! California Title Insurance and Trust Company
', to Jacob J. and Julia Raver, lot on SW corner of

Stevenson and Willow streets, S 36 by W 80; 910.
| Julia Raver toJ. J. Raner, same; gift.j John W. and Martha Hamerton to Charles J. and
;Birdie C. Joseph, lot on E line of Hardy street, 145
Nof Sixteenth, N23 byE 60; $10.

M. Morgenthau Company (a, corporation) to Rob-
IcrtGoetz, lot on W line of York street, 235 N of
!Twenty-second, N 25 by w 100; $10.

\ Same to George Mc_serney, loton E line of Brv-
!ant avenue, 85 S of Twenty-first street, S 25 by E' 100: $10.

Same to Charles and Anna Peck, loton Eline of
;Bryant avenue, 260 N of Twenty-second street, N
!25 by E 100: *10.

Ella Seeley to Thomas R. Turner, lot onS line of< Twenty-seventh street, 125 W of Guerrero, W 25by 8li_;$10.
Stephen A.and Mary I.Born to Carrie Wilson,

!lot on W line of Diamond street, 35 N of Twenty-' tilth.N25 by \V 80;$10.' Henry and Susan C. Black to George W. Strong,'
commencing 'from corner of "brick bulkhead at

;SK corner of Larkin street and Bradv place or
Rockland street. X137:6, S 25; thence* from said
point of commencement S 25, W 37:6, N25, X
37 :6, being a lot 25x37:6,100 Eof Larkin street
and 25 S of Brady [dace fas recorded); $281.

A.J. and Amelia K.McKnigbts to Hannah B.Bingley, lot on SW line of Ritch street, 225 SE ofBrannan, SE 50 bySW 80:4; $10.
Charles Groezinger to J. J. Bauer, lot on SE line

of Natoma street, 250 SW of Sixth, SW 25 by SKI75; $10.
I James J. Fagan to same, all Interest in same:
!$10.

Behrend and Anna Joost to Martin Joost, undi-
;vided half interest in lot on W line of Kansas
Istreet, 100 S of Sierra, S 25 by W 100; $10.

Charles Anthony to E.M.Root, lot on W line of
;Twenty-ninth avenue, 200 Nof Mstreet, N 100 by

W 120; $10.
'

I Henry N.and Caroline A.Deppe to M.A.Roth-
!child, lots 612 and 614, Gift Map 2; $1.'

John and Bridget Murphy to MaryT. Tinkham,
i lot on Wline of Lund lane, 75 NofVirginiaave-

nue, N 25x70. lot 201, Gift Map 3, subject to a
mortgage; $10.

ALAUEOA COUNT-.
M.H.Eastman, trustee, of Oakland to Joseph C.Simpson of Oakland, lot on W line of Adeline

street. 25 N of Thirty-second. X 25 by W 100, be-
ingportion of lot12, block 677, Watts Tract, Oak-
land: also lot on W line of Adeline street, 175 NofThirty-second, N25 by W 123.25, being portion of
lot 11, block 677, same; $5.

A. J. and Amelia K. McKnights to Laura F.•Bingley (wifeof C. L.Dingley Jr.), lot on X corner
ot East Nineteenth street and Sixteenth avenue,

iSE 225 by NE 140, being lots 1to 9,block 45, San
Antonio, East Oakland; $10.

Same to Hannah B.Bingley of Oakland, lot on
SW lineof East Seventeenth street, 100 SK of Sev-

!enth avenue, SE 50 bySW 100, block 84, Clinton.
East Oakland: $10.

! Ezra B. Bullock of Alameda to Lnvan M.Bul-
! lock of Alameda, lot on E line of Para street, 100
N of Bay avenue, N50 byX147,lot 14,block O,
iOak Park Tract, Alameda; gift.

Edward Sedgwick toAlbina A.Sedgwick, allIn-
| terest in tho estate of Thomas Sedgwick Jr., de-

ceased; gift.
Rose E.Sedgwick to same, same; gift.
Thomas F. Sedgwick to same, same; gift.

I Charles E. Sedgwick to same, same; gift.
Henry I*.aud Maria 1. Stone to Mattie F. Hen-

derson of Oakland, lots onN lineof Tenth street, 901 W of Jackson, W 30 by N 100. portion of lots 23 I
and 24, block 140, Oakland: $10.

Duncan F. and Alice 11. McDonald (by CalvinB.White, Sheriff,) to Charles A Wlnship, lots 6, 7
j and 25, block 2, The Highlands, being a subdivi-

sion of blocks 1, 2 and 3 of the Tuohy addition
:to Berkeley, Oakland Township; $2500.

Minerva J. Sweeney to Frederich Hoffman, lot
i23, block G, Paradise Park, Berkeley; $10.

11ypol Dajas of Berkeley to Charles B.De Pas
jof San Francisco, all interest inlot on X line of
Sixth street, 202 N of Charming way,N SO by E!120, lot 21,block 125, corrected map, Raymond
iTract, Berkeley.

Same to same, lot on S line of Bancroft wav, 50, X of Bancroft street, iS 50 by B 100, lot 6 and por-
tionlot 5, block 128. Berkeley Band and Town Im-
provement Association. Berkeley; $10.

Robert Arthur and Annie E.Edgar to Charles T.
iBlake (trustee) ofBerkeley, lot on SW corner of
Audubon street and Charming way, 8 45 by W 120,
lot 1, subdivision of Bell property, Berkeley; $10.

John K. and Agnes Stewart to William H.Hathaway of Berkeley, lot on W line of Fulton
street, 80 Nof Dwightway,N40 by W 150, block
3. College Homestead Association, Berkeley; $10.

T.B. Berry of Marin to A. H.Breed of Oakland,
lot on W line of Warring street, 100 S of Bancroftway, S 100 by W 150, lots 32 and 33, subdivision
|Benton property, Berkeley; $10.

Builders' Contracts.
W.C. Latham withChristian Andresen, all workon one-story frame buildingon W line of Octavia

street, 25 $ of Greenwich, W 100 by S 25; $1450.
Nob HillDevelopment Company with DennisJordan, all brick and stone work on NW corner

California and Jones streets, 115x105; 9200,000-

Teachers' Examinations.
The semi-annual examination of applicants

for grammar, primary and special teachers'
certificates will begin on Saturday morning st
'9 o'clock, at the Normal School building on
J -well street, near Clay. Fourteen applicants
have already registered with George W. Wade,
secretary of the board of examiners, and
further names will bo received up to Friday
night.

OAKLAND VISITED
BY MRS. PERRINE.

The President's Mother-in-
Law With Friends in the

City of Churches.

DOWLING NOT IN CONTEMPT

Judge Ogden Orders Alimony

From Various Derelict
Spouses.

The mother-in-law of the President of j
the United States, Mrs. Henry E. Perrine,
is visiting in Oakland.

Mrs. Perrine arrived a few days since
with her husband and is the guest of Mrs.
H.E. Hall at 1601 Telegraph avenue. Mr.
Hall ib a brother-in-law of Mr. Perrine.

Mr.Perrine was a resident of California |
back in the fifties, and has many old busi- i

ness and personal friends on the coast.
He was engaged in the mercantile busi-
ness in 1857 in San Francisco and after-
ward returned to the East, where he mar-
ried shortly after the wedding of his wife's
daughter withGrover Cleveland.

Mrs. Perrine is a lady of very quiet
tastes, but owing to her relation to the
President she is rendered somewhat of a
national character and is always the sub-
ject of attention in traveling about.

She said yesterday that although their
stay in Omaha was but brief she was the
subject of much attention from members
of the press, and they were overwhelmed
by the demands made on their time from
this source.

A part of yesterday' was spent by Mr.
and Mrs. Perrine with San Francisco
friends. Itis their intention to leave for
Los Angeles the last of the week and to
start for a return trip to their home in
Buffalo, N. V., the last of March.

The Ferrines attended the First Presby-
terian'Church inOakland on Sunday night.

HowlingDismissed.
Judge Frick yesterday dismissed the

contempt proceedings against D. E. Dow-
lingand discharged defendant.

Howling is the superintendent of the
Standard Soap Works at Berkeley, of
which Captain Thomas, the insolvent cap-
italist, was the president. When Thomas
became involved he transferred 1020 shares
of stock of tne California National Bank to
Howling, and the assignee of the bank,
John Chetwood Jr.. asked the court to find
out under what circumstances and why
this transfer was made.

Judge Frick accordingly cited Howling
to appear and show what he had done
with the stock.

Yesterday Howling did appear and took
the stand to tell his story. lie said he had
no further control over the stock, that be-
fore the order of the court was served on
him he had transferred itto a man named
Parker of Ogden. This transfer was made
January 21 last. When asked if Parker
was not an agent of the soap company,, Dowling said he was; that he had handled
the goods, but was not employed by the
company.

In considering the matter Judge Frick
said that though there was evidence insup-
port ofthe allegation that Dowling had been
assisting Thomas to defeat his creditors,
the testimony at present did not show that
he was in a position to comply with the )
court's order, and the contempt proceed-
ings were accordingly dismissed.

Barthow Ordered to Account.
Hannah A. Barthow s died in Oakland

February 20', 1880, leaving considerable I
property. William Barthow was made ad- I
ministrator. One of the heirs under the j
willwas Miss Rebecca Douglass, daughter !
of deceased, who yesterday entered suit i
against Barthow. In her complaint she j
alleges that she was absent from California !
at the time of her mother's death, and
that she did not hear of ituntil 1891, stat- j
ing that the fact was concealed from her, j
She arrived inCalifornia in December last,
and has since been investigating thor-
oughly the affairs connected with her dead
mother's estate.

She says the mother left a large property
inOakland and San Francisco, and in her
willmade plaintiff the beneficiary, but she
now alleges that this property Barthow
has put to his own uses.

Included in the property is a portion
bringing in an income of $40. Out of this
Miss Douglass says she has had no ac-
counting and that Barthow has refused to
return into court any inventory of the
estate. Itis alleged that since 1886 he has
collected rents, but has fraudulently con-verted the same to his use.

Barthow has been given until March 25
to tile a full account of his actions as ad-
ministrator of the estate.

Three tegs for Five Men.
The fivecrippled beggars who have been

housed on Ninthstreet, near Franklin, for
some time, were all arrested Sunday night
for drunkenness and fighting, and yester-
day morning appeared inthe Police" Court
a queer jumble of humanity. Three of
these men, of whom two are colored, haveno legs, but go about on stumps. Afourth
man has one legand the fifthhas two legs,
but misshapen feet. The others jumped
on the latter and were preparing to carvehim with a knife, when the oflicers arrived
on the scene. Then there was a scattering

iand the cripples tried to run away from
the police, but were quickly overhauled.

Most of the men nave been arrested forbegging, but Judge Wood founditimpossi-
ble to hold them under the general law.
He gave them a strong dose for drunken-
ness, however. Sixty days was the sen-
tence for two of them, five days for a third
and three days each for the other two.

The Money Lying Idle. .
Suit has been brought by Aurelia E.

James and Cornelia E. Booth against the
Oakland Bank of Savings, Grant I.Taggart
and George 8. Montgomery, executors of
the willof Francis A.Bell, deceased, to re-
cover from the bank named the sum of$6350 alleged to be on deposit there in thename of plaintiffs and Francis A. Bell.

The executors hold that the money in
question is a part of the estate, but 'the
plaintiffs deny this and will make a fight
for the same.

He Wants 4>£5.000 Damnges.
The Oakland Consolidated Street Rail-

road Company has been sued by W. T. |
Wlieatley for $25,000 damages for injnries
sustained by his wife, Sarah Wheatley, inMarch, 1893, ina car collision at Sixteenth
and Grove streets, when she received in-
juries such as to render her an invalid.Mr. Wheatley sues for expense incurredand forbeing deprived of his wife's com-fort and society.

The Home Directors Upheld.
Some time since an inmate of the Adult

Blind Home, Herbert Tuck, was expelled
from that institution by the directors, andhe sought reinstatement by the courts.Judge Ogden decided on a demurrer to the
petition only. The case was finally ap-pealed to the Supreme Court, and* that
body has just decided in favor of the direct-ors of the home.

Tonka Must Put lp.
Yesterday Judge Ogden ordered JohnTonks to pay his wife,Clotilda EstudilloTonks, $50 for counsel fees and $30 a monthalimony.

t
Tonks, who has been engaged as assayer

inMexico, stated that he had no money.
He is fighting the complaint of his wife
claiming that she presented him withan
heir after only a few weeks of married life.

The Bond Again Reduced.
Attorney Hewitt, for C. R. Bennett, yes-terday got his client's bail reduced from$2000 to. $1000. Bennett's trial is set forMay 9.

Tired After a Month.
G. A.Babb deserted his wife Mattie after :

just one month of married life,and now
t the neglected better half is suing for a sep-
aration. Yesterday W. H. Waste was sub-
stituted as attorney in the case inplace of
M.J. Nolan.

Notes.
A family allowance of $50 per month out

of the estate of Henry T. Burckhalter has
been allowed to Letitia J. Burckhalter,
wife of the deceased.

D,S. Carpenter, for many years cashier
with Goodall, Perkins &Co., died yester-
day at his home at 1005 Market street,
from Bright- disease. He was a native of
Pennsylvania, aged 46 years. He leaves a
widow and daughter.

The subscriptions at the FirstPresby-
terian Church on Sunday last to lift the
church debt of $10,000 amounted to $6000.

Lawrence Harris was arrested in San
Pablo yesterday and brought to the County
Jail. He is charged with failure to pay his
wife alimony.

ALAMEDA,

Antone Galindo made a gruesome dis-
covery yesterday morning near a weeping
Iwillowon Prospect street in the inclosure
Iof the vegetable gardens of Bruzzone Bros.
!Galindo is a scavenger and kicked a bundle
of papers and exposed to view a new-born
male infant. The discovery was reported
at the police station, and Deputy Coroner
Wever went after the remains. The body

j was wrapped in a piece of cloth, evidently
jtorn from an undergarment around which
iwas a copy of the Call of February 12.
There was nothing to indicate the identity
of the mother of the babe, and she will
probably keep her shame a secret. The
body bore no marks of violence, but an
autopsy will be necessary to ascertain
whether itever breathed. The birth could
not have occurred many hours prior to the
|discovery.

School Improvements.

The School Directors have decided to
award the contract for painting the Enci-
nal and Haight school-buildings to Will-
iam F. Burns for $850. W. P. Dillon, who
made a bid for $1100, will superintend the
work under a bond of $500. The contractor
who will build the annex to the Porter
school-building has announced his readi-
ness to proceed with the work, and Super-
intendent of Schools

"
Sullivan dismissed

the pupils yesterday for two weeks during
the period that the building willbe raised.

Will Not Hun.
A petition signed by 247 citizens was pre-

sented to Colonel Babcock yesterday re-
questing him to stand as a nominee for the
office of City Attorney at the coming
municipal election. Colonel Babcock an-
swered positively that he would not be a
candidate, considering it as against the
best interests of the Good Government
Club, of which he is chairman.

Into Actual Practice.
A petition is being circulated asking the

City Trustees to submit to the people the
question of making a special tax levy of25
cent on the $100 for the purpose of erecting
a library building. The petition will be
filed with the City Clerk ina few days, and
the referendum will be put to a test at the
coming spring election.

ThirdParty.

The Non-Partisan party of Alameda
held its convention last.night at Harmony
Hall. The convention was called to order
by Chairman I.P. Allen, The Harmony-
ites always draw a good crowd and last
night was no exception to the rule.

Another Fire.
The department was called out last even-

ing at 6:30 o'clock for a chimney fire in
the house at 910 Eagle avenue, occupied by
H. T. Seagrave, a clerk of Oakland. Dam-
age nominal.

BERKELEY.
Mrs. P. Vollmer of West Berkeley was

awakened about 5 o'clock yesterday morn-
[mc by the grip of lingers on her throat.
Leaning over the bed was a man attempt-
ingto choke her into silence. The woman
screamed, forcing the intruder to retreat.
Yesterday morning the family watchdog
was found lying in a stupor, having evi-
dently been drugged. It_s supposed the
visitor was bent on robbery. The authori-
ties have learned that the fellow boarded
the 5:30 train for San Francisco.

Kindergarten "Work.
Anillustration of some of Frobel's prin-

ciples willbe presented this evening at the
"\\ est Berkeley Kindergarten, corner of
Eighth street and University avenue. The
exercises will consist of games and plays
by the children.

"
,'

Cedar-Street Assessment.
The sale of property for the delinquent

assessments of the Cedar-street extension
willbe held at the Town Hall at 10 o'clock
this morning. The property on both upper
and lower Cedar street willbe sold.

P stands for purity,power and plenty. It
stands also for Price's— Dr. Price's Baking
Powder.

FISH POACHERS ARRESTED.
A Deputy Commissioner Who Is

Doing Excellent Ser-
VICE.

He Met With Rough Treatment
While Performing His Duty

at Napa.

The Fish Commissioners have evidently
been perusing the articles which were pub-
lished in the Call recently relative to the
killingof trout during the closed season.

"The newly appointed Commissioner,
Harry Emeric," said R. Huson, "is cer-
tainly cutting out a good and serviceable
policy in dispatching officers to places
where the law is being violated. This is
something the Commissioners of the past
had neglected, and, as a consequence the
streams adjacent to this city have been
for some years past fished out by the Ist
of April. Iam more than pleased to see
Mr. Emeric givinghis attention to an im-
portant matter which had been neglected
so long, and that is the stopping of poaching
infresh-water streams, and especially dur-
ing this month. A full board composed
of such men as Mr.Emeric would soonbring about the good sport anglers enjoyed
eight or ten years ago.

'
.T. 11. Davis, a newly appointed Deputy

Fish Commissioner, has done excellent
service since he commenced to patrol the
streams. A few days ago Mr.Davis made
an arrest of a poacher near Napa, and as
the former was leaving that town he re-
ceived a warm send-off from the friends of
the law-breaker, who had gathered pur-
posely to "egg" the deputy as the latter
was boarding the cars for this city. While
the eggs were Hyingaround the officer, an
old lady caught one of the missiles on her
ear, the contents of which ruined her
dress. Although the affair was witnessed
by constables of Napa no arrests fol-
lowed. '. \u25a0.;-'.A;^,- v

On Sunday last Mr. Davis visited GlenEllen, and succeeded in bagging a man
who had a basket of fine trout. The
poacher was brought up before Justice of
the Peace Gibson, who imposed a fine of
$25, which sum was paid. The Justice has
set a good example, which willmaterially
assist to rid the beautiful stream of Glen
Ellen of a class of men who cannot see any
harm in transgressing the fish and game
laws.

Work of:an Improvement Club.
j Quite an assemblage of people representing
the newly formed Chenery-street and Fair-
mount Improvement Club met yesterday after-noon for the purpose of obtaining electriclights, sewerage, water, etc. The following-
named officers were elected: President, JohnL. McLauglan; vice-president, Thomas F.Crouch; treasurer, John McCaulley; secretary,
John Ward ;sergeant-at -arms, John Kerrigan!
Fifty residents signed the roll, and at least
twice that number will attend the next
meeting. _' _" _\u25a0

Eveby penny tells. You can get Salvation Oil
for 25 cents. Best liniment in the market. -

,: "....;
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AUCTION SALES. ~V"

"auction"
BY

YON MENU CO.,
THURSDAY, MARCH" 14,

At 12 o'clock m. sharp,

513 California Street.

Large Post-st, Cor.-Rent $200
87:6x87:6, SE. cor. Post and

Buchanan.
With two stores and two 10-room residences OB

Post, and flats and dwellings on Buchanan.

SECOND ai earing.

_. 18 Ist-ave Lots 2
g 1-2 Cash. P
g ~

|
- an

£ 14 LOTS . ?
S 4 LOTS _»_

25x120 25x115 O5
_________________________________ '

SUTRO It. li. FIRST AYE.

S_cr__me— to-St. Corner.
22x87 :G; 1329 Sacramento St., SK. cor. Golden

court, bet. Jones and Leavenworth sts.; 9 rooms
and bath.

Kidley-st.cor. Flats-Rents #71.
25x7.>; 114-110% Ridley st.. NW,cor. of Elgin

Pari:; 3new toy-window Hats; rents $71; sold' to
close an estate.

Pine st., near Powell.
23x69; 737 Pino st., E. of Powell, through to

Fella place; 2-story house; 10 rooms; good rent-
inglocality; bank mortgage $3000.

Oreen-st. < orner.
420 Green st.: 20x57:8; cor. of Lafayette, bet.

1Kearny and Dupont; 2-story and basement house;
rents $35.

Cor. Hayes and "Webster— Rents SIOO.
800 Hayes St.; 25:2x100; SW, cor. of Hayes

and Webster: new -store bay-window house,
store and flats: rented low at $100.

FillH>rt-st. Residence.
22x137:6: 1216 Filbert st., W.of Hyde: brick

foundation; 6 rooms and bath.

John st., off Mason— Rents »*lO.
22x61: 15 John st., off Mason," tot. Pacific and

Jackson; 3 flats; rents $30; tenants been in the
bouse four years.

.Clay-st. cor. icesidence.
27:6x100: SE. cor. of Clay and Broderick sts.j

modern residence; rooms, bath, etc. <v"'."-".;* .
Stanyan st., S. of rattan.

2 lots: frontage 25 and *>.*>. depth Irregular, being
lots 1and 2of Sutro Tract, as sold in 1893; com*
pletely sheltered; climate like Los Angeles.

Howard st., bet. sth and Oth.
22:6.xK0; 920 Howard St., bet. sth and 6thj

front and rear house; rent nominal; $20.

G«ary-st. Cottage, Stable, etc.
25x120; 2815 Geary st., 160 feel W. of Masonic

aye.; 6-room cottage, basement, stable.

Van Ness aye., N. of Francisco.
25x123: W. line of Van Ness aye., 37:6 X.of

Francisco: street-grading completed.

Jacks on-st. Residence.
25x68:9; 1012 Jackson st„ above Mason: 9

rooms and bath; rent greatly reduced; now $32.

CREDITORS' SALE!
_£±5 __*$ ___$

ATGRAND ARCADE HORSE MARKET,
327 SIXTH STREET,

TO-MORROW.
Wednesday March 13, 1895,

ATliO'CLOCK A. _\u0084 WE WILT. SKLL,

HORSES, WAGONS, HARNESS, HUG-
IiiKS. CARTS, ETC.,

Used byRATES !'.!:\u25a0 '-.. Grocers, 1043 Market st.
Stock consists ol six A No. 1 Driving and Wagon
Horses, 6Custom-made Top Wagon 2 open De-
livery wagons, 4 Fine Business Buggies, 2 Carts,
10 Sets A -No. 1 Single Harness.

Also,at same time and place, 30 head Good Workand DrivingHorses, Open and Top Buggies, Carts,
Harness, etc. <

Sale positive. No re .orve or limit whatever.
SULLIVAN& DOYLE,Livestock Auctioneers.

Ollice and Stables, 327 Sixth St.. S. F.

BAZAAR^
! A FEW

LEADERS
FOR THIS WEEK.

HAT DEP'T.
Latest style Fedoras 81.45
Yacht Caps, good quality 45

LEATHER GOODS.
Genuine Seal Combination Purse..'. 85
Lizard-skin Combination Purse... 25

TOILET ARTICLES.
Cut-T-Cu re Soap, per cake... • •15
Dairy-made Soap, 3cakes for , 25

CLOCK DEP'T?
-

Nickel Alarm-clocks, guaranteed 75
Eoonlsed Mantel Clocks. 11x16._,

guaranteed 6.75

GLOVE DEP'T.
Special, Misses' Washable Chamois

Gauntlets, is white and tan, reduced
from $1 to

'
40

Ditto Ladies, white only,reduced from*125t° _____• •" "
SILVERWARE.

Quadruple-plate 6-bottle Caster 2.00
Triple-plate Combination Sugar Bowl, •

with12 Teaspoons 2.00

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Diamond Carpet Sweeper I.OS
18-inch Lacquered Japanese Tray 30

LAMP DEP'T."
Etched Gas Globes. 4or 5 Inch ... 25
50-candle power _:sc Lamp, Shade to

match.. 2.50

REED GOODS DEP'T.
Full size Hood-top Baby Carriage 6.00
Ladies' Reed Kocker Sewing Chair 3.00

BOOK DEP'T."
~

Complete set George Eliot's Works, 6
volumes. 1.30

Charles Dickens' Works, cloth bound, 15
volumes ..'.... '...... 3.15

MUSIC DEP'T.
4000 Titles, Songs, Waltzes, etc. 05
Popular Music,half price, fullline,

<_^/|t^»ggg% )
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I\u25a0 A.PERMANENT. CURE 1
? of the most obstinate cases guaranteed infrom s
? _ to 6 days :no other treatment reqnlred, and 5
? without the nauseating results of dosing -with5
c Cubebs.Copalhaor Sandal- Wood. J.Ferr. Co., 3

i C(successors to Brou.i,Fharmacien, Paris. Atall>Cdruggists. >

THE.CELEBRATED

FRENCH CAPSULES!
OF ... --..";_.

-
MATHEY-CAYL.US;

A test of 30 YEARS has proved the great merit1

Of this popular remedy, by the rapid increase In
favor with leading Physicians everywhere. Itis
superior to all others for the safe, prompt and
complete cure of long standing or recent cases
Not only Is it the best, but the cheapest, as aU
DRUGGISTS sell It for 75 cents per bottle of 64
capsules. CLINACO., PARIS.

Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla being recommendedto me for general debility,Icommenced takingit.
Itallayed the nervousness and made me sleep moresoundly than had been my habit. Ithas been of
great benefit to me and Iam stilltakingitocca-sionally. Acase of old catarrh now under my ob-
servation has also nearly succumbed to its cor-
rective influences. Your Vegetable Sarsaparilla
fulfillsallthat has been said of it.

MRS. J. BARRON,
142 Seventh street, City.

nearly drove me frantic. Your medicine has
wrought magic, and Ifeel like a different person,
and allmy troubles are gone.

-
». -

MRS. SALINALOPEZ,
2119 Seventh street, St. Louis, Mo.

Itake great pleasure in recommending your Sar-
saparilla. Ihave only taken one bottle so far, but
Ifeel likea new man. Isuffered from headaches
and bloating of the stomach, caused, Ipresume,
from Indigestion. Ishall continue to use itfora
while, and Iheartily recommend it to mv friends.
Itis a credit toyou. W. M.ENGLISH,

1016 Market street, City.

SEE THAT YOU GET THE GREAT
"HOME REMEDY."

Your Sarsaparilla has done me much good
About a year ago Ibegan to feel very miserableand my skin was turningvery yellow. Iwas all
aches and pains. Iwent to the doctor and he to.d
me myliverwas out of order and gave me somemedicine, which did me no good. One ofmv neigh-
bors came in and advised me to tryJoy's Vegetable
sarsaparilla. Idid, and with good effect. Ifeel
like anew being now and wish every one to know
the good Ithas done me.

MRS. GEORGE DELRIDGE,
Butte City, Mont.

REFUSE A SUBSTITUTE.
Ihad been troubled fora long time withliverand

kidney troubles, and had tried many remedies with
little or no effect, but your Callfornian Remedy
acted like magic with me, and with the first bottle
Iwas relieved from a case of the worst sick head-ache that one ever has. Inow take the opportunity
to write you the fact and also that Ithink your
remedy will effectually euro such disorders. It
gives me pleasure to send you this testimonial, andyou may refer people to me who may need con-
firmation of these facts. Yours truly,

MRS. M.B.PRICE,
16 Prospect place, San Francisco, Cal.

T_iiS_?i_vro_sri-A.i_s.

REFUSE THE SUBSTITUTE.

To show you mygratitude and for the benefit of
others, 1make itmyduty to informyou that your
Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla has done me more
good than anything Ihave ever used, and Ihave
tried nearly everything. Iused to rest but little at
nights, tossed from side to side, and after meals
was troubled with Indigestion, and my headaches

Good Health for AllMankind inJoy's
Vegetable Sarsaparillar

"JOY'S FOR THE JADED.'?
Ihave had for years spells of Indigestion and

dyspepsia, and have tried nearly everything.
FinallyItook one of the sarsaparillas. Itdid not
help me and caused pimples to break out on my
face. ThisIwas told was the result of the potash
contained lnit. Hearing that Joy's Vegetable Sar-
saparilla did not contain mineral and acted dif-
ferently,Igot some. The pimples disappeared al-
mas t Immediately, and Ihave not had any since.
Ihave not had a symptom of my old disease, nor
do1think it willreturn.

MRS. C. B. STEWART,
400 Hayes street, City.

Iwrite to admit that notwithstanding mv mis-
givings your Vegetable Sarsaparilla did allthat
you promised. Ihad tried so many prescriptions |
to no purpose thatIhad come tobelieve that noth-
ing would relieve my dyspepsia and headaches, but
Ihave not had a return of either trouble since I
commenced taking your medicine. Ibelieve lam I
permanently cured, but will,out of an abundance of ;
caution, continue to take it regularly fora while I
yet. You have my permission to make this public,!
forIthink that a remedy that willcure dyspepsia
and prevent sick headaches should be generally
known. Respectfully,

MRS. M.FOWLER, 327 Ellis St., City.

Ihave tried several remedies which are adver-
tised as specially for the liver and could never get
any relief. Iwas recommended to try a bottle of
Joy's Sarsaparilla just as a test, and while taking

the first bottle Ibecame convinced of its merits,
forIcould feci Itworkinga change inme. 1have

taken five bottles and now my troubles have left
me. Everything is working fulland regular. In
fact, it has cleansed, purified and braced me up
generally. Ifeel like a new man. You are at per-
fect liberty to use this as you see fit,or you can
refer whom you please to

CHAS. LEE (withBeamish"),
Third and Market sts., city.

BEAUTY
And a Pimpled Face.

The beauty of a woman is often j ties of the body through the
marred by patches of red, Sarsa- jproper channels, cleansing and
parilla blotches and impure blood enriching the blood and bring-
pimples. The picture below fit- jing the flush of health to the
tingly illustrates the argument, Icheeks, and this medicine is your
Here is a comely, if notabeauti- own home remedy, Joy's Vege-
ful creature. The arch of her table Sarsaparilla. It is not a
eyebrow, the contour of her face, creation of man, but a wise pro-
the mobility of her features and vision of the Creator, for these

!the delicacy of the lips and ears herbs that go to make Joy's Veg-
are here indicated. Yet this etable Sarsaparilla are grown on
charming looking woman is the foothills, in the mountains
marred by the little patches of and valleys of our own State,
red on the left side of her face. You yourself can go and gather
Now what is true of this picture these herbs and make your own
is equally true of many fine-look- 1 Sarsaparilla, but we do it more
ing ladies throughout the land, cheaply for you, for we give you

These are the days when every sixteen ounces of the pure juices
one are cleaning their houses, ef these herbs ineach bottle, and
their stores, their wardrobes and each bottle contains a world of

!their blood. Now you can get a good.
jgood blood medicine, free from Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla is
jiodide of potassium, free from a good medicine to take at any
jall mineral drugs, yet a mcd- time, but it is especially .good
icine that willcarry the impuri- !during the spring months.
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PIMPLES! PIMPLES! PIMPLES!
Oh !How Nasty They Are!

Itook a bottle of Sarsaparilla containing iodide of potassium, thinking to cleanse
my blood. Inever thought what a lotof worryit would entail. Things were running
easily in my lifeuntilIwoke up one fine morning and looking in the glass discovered
those pimples. When Ipeered inthe mirror Iwas bewildered. Never before had my
face been covered with so many red blotches.
, Henry was coming to see me that night and he would be sure to ask me a whole lot
of questions about those pimples. Ihurriedly dressed and eagerly ran downstairs to
breakfast. Itwas served inits accustomed home-likeness, and Ithought Iwould at
least enjoy a good breakfast before any one tortured me about those pimples; butlo and
behold ! As soon as Sambo brought in the coffee he forgot that he was a servant and
exclaimed: "Law!Missus! What has done come over your lace ?"

These words rang inmy ears like the cannonading at Alexandria. "What has done
come over your face ?" Ihad no appetite for breakfast. Ihad no desire to face Henry
with those red blotches.

Mother soon came in, and, of course, she had to declare: "My dear child! what
have yon been doing to yourself ?" When Itold her that Ihad been taking a sarsapa-
rilla containing iodide of potassium she called in the family physician, and he told her
that iodide of potassium is a mineral drug and that invariably he or she who takes
those mineral drugs in fairlylarge quantities, in the guise of a sarsaparilla, is sure to
have those red blotches, those horrid pimples, those sore trademarks on their face.

Nowitis a positive fact, itis a truthful statement, indeed, it is the veriest truth,
that the Great Home Remedy— JOY'S VEGETABLE SARSAPARILLA—contains no
mineral drugs, no deadly poisons; itis wholly and entirely made up of herbs grownin
the foothills, in the valleys, on the mountain tops of our own State California.

He or she who desires a good blood medicine, a liver regulator and a stomach alter-
ative can make no mistake inusing Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla. When your druggist
gives you a substitute be sure and see that the bottle contains no iodide of potassium.

Sarsaparilla containing iodide of potassium willsurely bring out pimples on the
face. Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla contains noiodide of potassium or any mineral drug.
That this is true is certain, and to make assurance doubly sure, ask the well-known
chemists, Thomas Price &Sons, whether or not Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla contains
any mineral drug. This remedy has been analyzed, by these good chemists, and they
declare itto be free of allmineral drugs, and of all deadly mineral poisons.

HALES HONEY

HorehouncTand Tar
Arrests decomposition of the Lungs, and

iia positive cure for

COUGHS, COLDS, INFLUENZA
And the irany forms of dis ass which

sng-gest

CONSUMPTION.
SOLD BYDRU-GISTS, .

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure InOne Minute.


